AGENDA

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS AND PLANNING COMMISSION
EDWARDSVILLE, KANSAS
May 19, 2021
Regular Meeting 6:00 p.m.
Bryan Smith

John Altevogt

Mark Bishop
Tim Sweeten
Greg Scott

Erin Harves
Robert Niffen

1. Call meeting to order
2. Minutes from January 20th, February 17th, March 17th and April 21st, 2021 Meetings
3. New Business:
a.
Replatting Public Hearing -10326 Richland / 340 S 103rd Court / 316 S
102nd Street (2021-01-FPT) – Erin C. Harves, Allen D. Harves and Scott A.
Harrington (Owners) / Andrea Weishaubt – Atlas Surveyors (Applicant)
4. Staff Reports
a. Development Updates
b. Comprehensive Plan Redline Review Status
5. Planning Commission Comments
6. Adjournment

QUORUM NOT PRESENT

EDWARDSVILLE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS AND PLANNING COMMISSION
EDWARDSVILLE CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS
690 SOUTH 4TH STREET P O BOX 13738
EDWARDSVILLE, KANSAS 66113
MINUTES January 20, 2021
Members Present: Greg Scott, John Altevogt, Bryan Smith, Erin Harves, Mark Bishop
Staff Present: Bradley Hocevar, City Planner
Michael Webb, City Manager
Katie Ross, Administrative Specialist for Planning Services
PLANNING COMMISSION
The regular meeting was called to order by Chairman Bishop at 7:04 p.m.
Minutes from November 18, 2020
Commissioner Altevogt made the motion to approve the minutes. Commissioner Scott
seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.
New Business
City Manager Michael Webb introduced new City Planner Bradley Hocevar.
City Planner Bradley Hocevar gave background about himself. He recently graduated
from UMKC through their urban planning and design program. Bradley’s senior year he
interned with North Kansas City under Sarah Coplin.
City Manager Michael Webb mentioned that Bradley Hocevar has experience with long
term planning. Michael Webb will be leading tonight’s meeting. Going forward Bradley
Hocevar will lead.
City Manager Michael Webb discussed that the meeting would be more of an
administrative one, as no new cases were on the agenda. Commissioner Harves and
Chairman Bishop are up for reelection. Michael Webb discussed the different roles and
positions of the Planning Commission.
Commissioner Smith made a motion to reappoint Chairman Bishop and Commissioner
Harves to their current positions. Commissioner Altevogt seconded the motion, which
passed 5-0.
City Manager Michael Webb discussed what protections cover the Planning
Commission. In Kansas, the zoning laws are covered under Chapter 12. The Planning
Commission in Edwardsville was created in 1961. The current ordinance that the City is
operating under was created in 2016, ordinance 963, which is also codified. The City
code is something that can be found online. The City now has a seven-member
Planning Commission board. Being appointed to a board means that there is a
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responsibility to be at the meetings. If a Commissioner misses three concurrent
meetings in a row the Mayor can remove them.
Primary Planning Commission powers are things like: capital improvement plans, the
comprehensive plan for the City, zoning amendments and uses of properties,
development plans, and the review of plats. The Board of Zoning Adjustments are made
up of the same people as the Planning Commission, but have different roles. City
Manager Michael Webb discussed the requirements that must be met for the BZA to
approve a case. Any decision of the BZA can be appealed to district court. Planning
Commission appeals go to City Council.
City Manager Michael Webb discussed KOMA/KORA and how this effects meetings as
well as what a serial meeting is. He also went over what an open record is.
Commissioner John Altevogt questioned what an open record is in regard to citizens
calling and asking him questions. City Manager Michael Webb discussed that open
records are okay, just be cautious.
City Manager Michael Webb discussed conflict of interest and gave examples of things
that could be a conflict for the Commissioners. If a Commissioner thinks they have a
conflict they should contact staff to discuss.
City Manager Michael Webb discussed the forecast for the Planning Commission
meetings of 2021. He is planning to have work type meetings when there are no cases
to hear. He stated that the City is buying GIS.
If the Commissioners choose, the time and date for the meetings can be changed. The
Board approved a change to the meeting time. Meetings will now be held at 6pm going
forward.
Chairman Bishop discussed Johnson County Licensing. It was discussed that the City
would be incorporating Johnson County Licensing in the near future.
City Manager Michael Webb spoke about the subdivision ordinance, which was last
updated in 1974. This is something that he would like to be worked on this year.
Staff Reports
City Manager Michael Webb said that the Hotel is still a possibility. He discussed the
160 acres off Riverview and 110th in regards to the sewer and the positive impact for the
City.

Adjournment
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Chairman Bishop made the motion to adjourn the meeting, which Commissioner
Altevogt seconded. The motion passed 5-0.
Minutes submitted by Katie Ross, Administrative Specialist.
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QUORUM NOT PRESENT

EDWARDSVILLE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS AND PLANNING COMMISSION
EDWARDSVILLE CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS
690 SOUTH 4TH STREET P O BOX 13738
EDWARDSVILLE, KANSAS 66113
MINUTES February 17, 2021
Members Present: Greg Scott, Erin Harves, Mark Bishop
Staff Present: Michael Webb, City Manager
Katie Ross, Administrative Specialist for Planning Services
PLANNING COMMISSION
The regular meeting was called to order by Chairman Bishop at 6:17 p.m.
Minutes from January 20, 2021
Minutes were not approved as there was not a quorum.
New Business
a. Contractor Licensing Recommendation.
City Manager Michael Webb took the podium to discuss contractor licensing. Contractor
licensing would be in addition to an occupational license and would not replace it. It is
used to protect the public welfare. Contractors would be required to pass a test, and
complete continuing education. This ensures that they are qualified and insured. It will
not impede on the rights of homeowners. Homeowners would still be able to do the
work themselves if they chose. Many cities in the surrounding area have contractor
licensing. The only two that did not were Bonner Springs and Edwardsville.
City Manager Michael Webb asked the Commissioners if they would like to hold a vote
or send it forward to City Council. All three Commissioners wanted to move it forward to
City Council to be considered on March 8, 2020.
b.

Review – Comprehensive Plan “Where We’re Going” (pp. 2-6) / “Community
Snapshot” (pp. 7-9) / “Land Use” (pp. 11-15)

City Manager presented a slide show. Pages one through five outline the
comprehensive plan and have no changes. Page six shows key strategies which should
be reviewed but have no major changes. The last census was done in 2010. This
information will need to be updated with the recent census from 2020. Looking at page
twelve, is this still the vision? The current land use table should be updated.
Staff Reports
City Manager Michael Webb said that there is nothing new to report regarding the Hard
Rock Hotel. Bonner Springs approved the plat for Compass. The roundabout is
scheduled to start work between March 1st and April 1st.
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Chairman Mark Bishop asked how much money the City was charging for use of the
sewer and City streets? City Manager Michael Webb replied that they would be charged
an additional 1.5% to the normal charge for the use of the sewer. The property owner
would have their own lift station. The City will not be maintaining it as it would not be on
City property.
Chairman Mark Bishop asked if there had been a discussion regarding the impact the
additional truck traffic would have on City roads.
City Manager Michael Webb discussed the Town Center project and that a developer
has shown interest in it. They are looking at putting in commercial as well as
approximately eighty apartments.
Adjournment
Chairman Bishop made the motion to adjourn the meeting.
Minutes submitted by Katie Ross, Administrative Specialist.
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QUORUM NOT PRESENT

EDWARDSVILLE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS AND PLANNING COMMISSION
EDWARDSVILLE CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS
690 SOUTH 4TH STREET P O BOX 13738
EDWARDSVILLE, KANSAS 66113
MINUTES March 17, 2021
Members Present: Greg Scott, John Altevogt, Mark Bishop
Staff Present: Michael Webb, City Manager
Katie Ross, Administrative Specialist for Planning Services
Bradley Hocevar
PLANNING COMMISSION
The regular meeting was called to order by Chairman Bishop at 6:00 p.m.
Minutes from February 17, 2021
Minutes were not approved for January or February as there was not a quorum.
a.

New Business
Review – Comprehensive Plan – “Future Land Use’ (pp. 17 – 27) / “Public
and Semi-Public Services” (pp. 29 – 35) / “The Natural Environment” (pp. 37
– 49) / “Transportation” (pp. 51 – 60)

City Planner Bradley Hocevar took the podium to discuss the comprehensive plan.
Commissioner Altevogt requested to take a moment to talk about the future land use
and the philosophy of maintaining the small-town values. He was told the 2011 plan
supersedes the previous 50 year plan.
Bradley Hocevar responded that yes, the 2011 plan supersedes the 50 year plan.
Commissioner Altevogt also brought up controlling the traffic flow. With broadening
110th street down to Speaker he wants to reaffirm that traffic is controlled to keep the
small-town feel. He stated that this can also be done by policing. How are we putting the
small-town feel with these improvements on 110th Street? Do we plan to make
Riverview a thoroughfare?
City Manager Michael Webb commented that it is considered a collector street.
Commissioner Altevogt asked if these improvements would run contrary to the small
town-feel. He wants to avoid the community getting lost by all the streets getting turned
into major thoroughfares.
City Planner Bradley Hocevar discussed future land use and what the goals are:
maintaining the natural environment and physical development and construction.
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He referred to page 23 and asked if this reflects 2011 Edwardsville or how we see the
City today.
City Manager Michael Webb commented that at some point 98th Street may need to be
reconsidered based on what is happening across the street in Kansas City. It is likely to
become more of a commercial, mix type use based on what Kansas City is doing.
City Planner Bradley Hocevar moved onto policies regarding the future development
plan. He discussed density and subdivisions.
City Manager Michael Webb brought up the code that driveways should not be on major
thoroughfares. Collectors and thoroughfare should not have driveways. These should
be on the subdivision streets, inside the neighborhood. This creates issues with ditches
and street maintenance.
Commissioner Altevogt commented that driveways on thoroughfares can create
dangerous situations. He commented that you have to allow access to properties
though.
City Planner Bradley Hocevar asked if this map is reflective of our current view of the
City.
City Manager Michael Webb reminded that this map is used to encourage that people
build in those areas and use the existing infrastructure.
Chairman Bishop and Commissioner Altevogt both commented that the map is pretty
accurate.
City Manager Michael Webb discussed the cost of sewer to be built in relation to the
map. The map can be used to guide build projects to go in areas that use the existing
infrastructure.
City Planner Bradley Hocevar discussed public services, the sanitary sewer map, and
the natural environment.
City Manager Michael Webb commented that you can use the natural environment for
trail systems and things like that.
Commissioner Altevogt commented that shared property between Edwardsville and
Bonner or other Cities for storage of supplies could benefit us by making the costs
lower.
City Manager Michael Webb commented that each City likes to be individuals but there
is potential where Bonner and Edwardsville or one City or another can work together.
For example, the cities could share a facility for salt storage, etc. It would save both
communities whereas each having separate facilities.
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City Planner Bradley Hocevar brought up sidewalks and conditions of the roads and
how they relate to subdivisions.
City Manager Michael Webb discussed how the street classifications should match the
national classifications as this affects federal funding.
Staff Reports
Chairman Bishop commented that he is reviewing our current permit application forms
to ensure they are user friendly.
City Manager Michael Webb discussed the street improvements for 110th and Riverview
and the start date of the project.
Adjournment
Chairman Bishop made the motion to adjourn the meeting.
Minutes submitted by Katie Ross, Administrative Specialist.
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EDWARDSVILLE PLANNING COMMISSION
EDWARDSVILLE CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS
690 SOUTH 4TH STREET P O BOX 13738
EDWARDSVILLE, KANSAS 66113

MINUTES April 21, 2021

Members Present: Erin Harves, Robert Niffen, Greg Scott
Staff Present: Michael Webb, City Manager
Katie Ross, Administrative Specialist for Planning Services
Bradley Hocevar, City Planner
PLANNING COMMISSION
The regular meeting was called to order by Vice Chairman Scott at 6:00 p.m.
Minutes from April 21, 2021
Minutes were not approved for January, February, or March as there was not a quorum.
a.

New Business

Review – Comprehensive Plan – “Growth Management” (pp. 61 68) / “Community Character” (pp. 69 - 75) / “Parks and
Recreation” (pp. 77 - 79) / “Economic Development” (pp. 81 – 89)

City Planner Bradley Hocevar took the podium to discuss the comprehensive plan. He
briefly reviewed the big comments from the last meeting. Are these goals still our
views? A lot of this is dictated by market and utilities.
City Manager Michael Webb asked if everyone understood where the sewers were
located.
City Planner Bradley Hocevar asked if, as far as policy goes, are these still our goals?
City Manager Michael Webb spoke about the future land use of the City. If someone is
looking to put in a project, we want to encourage them to use the existing utilities. We
do not want to create a hodge-podge of development. If someone wants to build and
extend the sewers they can, but most people are looking for existing sites that already
have access to utilities. We want to encourage the development to be where we already
have infrastructure.
City Planner Bradley Hocevar moved on to Community Character. What are your
thoughts on code enforcement activities? Is that still an issue today? What sort of issues
have you seen?
City Manager Michael Webb mentioned small town vision, big city pride. Most issues
are around residential and what that should be. There are also issues of Parks and
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Recreation broadly. People generally want code enforcement, yet do not like when it is
enforced, which creates challenges.
Commissioner Harves commented about the junk yard type look with cars piled up.
Some people also still have gravel roads.
City Planner Bradley Hocevar said this is a common issue that comes up.
Vice Chairman Scott asked what the current standards are regarding parking and cars
to which City Planner Bradley Hocevar replied they are pretty straight forward.
City Manager Michael Webb also replied that the code says the parking place and
access has to be a hard surface, except in the A/G district (which is the first seventy-five
feet). This sounds easy, but problems arise. Such as, when the existing conditions are
gravel, or someone wants a barn in the back of their property, it’s not in the public right
of way. What triggers us to have them upgrade the surface?
Vice Chairman Scott asked if gravel is considered a hard surface.
City Manager Michael Webb replied that it is not. People may ask for paver stones, or
other materials. That can make it challenging. When someone builds new, it is pretty
easy.
Vice Chairman Scott asked about tags/registered vehicles. If someone has an old
trailer, is that required to sit on a paved surface?
City Manager Michael Webb replied that if it is parked, it is supposed to be on a hard
surface. However, if the parking place has always been gravel, we have not taken the
position that you now have to do that. Now if someone wants to park a boat beside their
house, and that is new, then yes, that is new parking and it needs to be paved.
Commissioner Harves asked about temporary parking verse cars that are just sitting
there and not moving.
City Manager Michael Webb replied that for law enforcement, if it is on the street, in a
public area, if it is disabled, they can have it towed. If it is on private property, they look
at, is it licensed and registered? Is it operational? It can be getting worked on. It can be
challenging. The court is not built around code enforcement very well. We may start
moving code enforcement cases to another judge that has a history with code
enforcement. It sounds like property maintenance is relatively normal.
Commissioner Niffen commented on property maintenance codes and that we could
adopt those.
City Manager Michael Webb replied that is a difficult one.
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Vice Chairman Scott said there are several properties around town that have unoperatable cars sitting there, in the grass, behind their garage, covered, etc.
Commissioner Harves commented that she has been having to clean up tires on one of
her properties, yet code enforcement lets these cars just sit on other properties.
Vice Chairman Scott said we should definitely have something in our code, because we
don’t want properties looking like a salvage yard.
City Manager Michael Webb said that code enforcement is a challenge but what it
sounds like he is hearing is that it is still a valid goal.
Commissioner Niffen commented that the code enforcement officer is a very important
role. He asked if they were under the police department, which City Manager Michael
Webb replied that she is under public works. The only difference is the authority, she
can not issue a ticket. However, she can write out a sworn statement for the court. She
has filed dozens of cases with the court.
Vice Chairman Scott said that the City should be attractive and that we have a big issue
with trash along the roadways. This creates a big turn off. When someone comes to
look here for a place to live, they see long grass and trash. Those items affect us a lot in
attractiveness, some of which is out of our hands because of KDOT.
City Manager Michael Webb replied that he has had some good conversations with
KDOT about these issues. We need to take care of our entries though.
Commissioner Harves and Vice Chairman Scott both commented that their first
impression of the City when they moved here years ago was all the weeds and trash.
That it was a beautiful area, but it looked like no one cared, or it just wasn’t in the
budget to take care of it. Vice Chairman Scott mentioned in his work, if your bathrooms
are clean, the assumption is everything else is clean. If we focus on our front door, it
shows that we care and are trying.
City Manager Michael Webb commented that if we don’t take care of our stuff, how can
we expect everyone else to? The City vehicles are kept clean, if we see trash outside
City Hall, we pick it up.
Commissioner Harves mentioned that we could organize to have volunteers help clean
up the streets. The community would work together to clean the trash.
City Manager Michael Webb brought up the issue around housing availability. If
someone wants to move here, where would they go? Different people have different
needs. We have rural housing, a couple subdivisions, that’s all. There is not a lot of
housing choices.
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Commissioner Harves replied that there are apartment buildings at the Legends, and
we can keep those up there to keep the rift raft out.
City Manager Michael Webb replied that the finishes in the apartment mean everything.
Vice Chairman Scott also replied that a lot of that is driven by the price point.
City Manager Michael Webb also mentioned higher end apartments and what kind of
people that would bring into the community, possibly a school teacher, a cop, etc. We
have to find a better way to offer housing.
Vice Chairman Scott asked what would you want to see? A big apartment complex, or
another subdivision? What would be best for the City? A subdivision is a lot of streets,
maintenance, all of it. What would be best for the City?
City Planner Bradley Hocevar replied that he thought mixed use would be best. It gives
both housing and shops and creates an atmosphere. If there was an acre or two, where
you could squeeze in something like a law office or a shop, with housing on top, that
would be a good use of land.
City Manager Michael Webb said that a typical subdivision takes a hundred acres, and
a lot of time. If you look at our land use, and where the utilities are, this creates a
problem. If you have a single man and a single woman, now they are ready to move up
to a home, they like the area but where are they going to go? Now they are looking for
schools for their kids. People go where the schools are. If they are good, people will
come, if they are bad, they will leave. He discussed taxes, credits, and economics. We
have to find a way to promote why it’s not a bad thing to have some apartments. You
have to find the right developers. You can’t expect Legends, or Lenexa square footage
prices here. Our market is different. How do we, as a Planning Commission, find ways
to promote housing in areas we want to see it.
Vice Chairman Scott asked that if we have that information as locals, on where good
lots are, do we have ways to advertise that? Are we doing that already?
City Manager Michael Webb replied no, not really. The focus has been more on
warehouse and industrial development. They go to realtors.
Vice Chairman Scott said we have great opportunities based on our location. Whether
its housing or apartments, but someone has to have that conversation with the land
owners. Ask them if they would be interested in their properties in this plan.
City Planner Bradley Hocevar replied that it would be good to have it on the website.
The County has an online map that shows properties and what is for sale. It has the
information online using GIS.
City Manager Michael Webb discussed that he was looking into doing a housing study.
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Commissioner Harves replied that we had already done a housing study. That the
Commissioners went somewhere downtown for it.
City Planner Bradley Hocevar reminded everyone that the overlay districts have been
eliminated. Parks and Recreation have done a pretty great job. The parks and trails can
really distract from all the other stuff.
Commissioner Niffen discussed how beautiful the river run is on the new trail behind
Fastenal.
City Manager Michael Webb brought up a park reserve policy. That developers should
contribute to a parks fund. No different then sewer. That is not a policy that we have, but
should look into. We don’t want to make it too expensive for developers, but at the same
time, we should have something where they help with parks. People use those trails
while they are on break for work. It gives somewhere for their employees to go too.
They should help to get the park system started. To help reserve and develop that park
land.
Vice Chairman Scott said that we have river frontage that we are not utilizing at all. If we
had the money, we should think of developing that river front. It could be something we
are proud of. Maybe have a retail area down there. Like Weston, people come out of
town just to go to that area.
Commissioner Niffen replied that a farmers’ market down there would be nice.
Vice Chairman Scott said it would take a lot of money to develop it, but we should figure
out a way. He brought up the possibility of bad publicity with trails, in the woods,
whether there are lights, and if something bad was to happen.
City Manager Michael Webb replied that studies on trails and parks show the opposite.
That they are safe because criminals don’t want to be seen, and that other people could
see them. They increase property value. He also discussed the future of 98th Street and
how it would eventually be a main corridor. What about Kansas Avenue, what kind of
development do we want to see? We want to make sure we are telling people what the
Commissioners are wanting to see, and not something else.
Commissioner Harves said that when she is looking to get gas, she doesn’t want to
have to do circles. She wants to be able to get off, and get right back on to where she
was going. If there are round abouts she wouldn’t want to go that way for a quick stop.
Commissioner Niffen said that all of these ideas have been great idea, but we need a
salesman if we want to get any of them done. That we should look at hiring someone to
help us.
City Manager Michael Webb said that he has been the salesman.
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Vice Chairman Scott brought up unsafe houses and a few locations that should be
looked at. We want the City to be attractive, maybe we could put up a nice monument
sign.
City Manager Michael Webb replied that we would have to work with the State to
change the monument sign. Whatever we do will have to be maintained.
Vice Chairman Scott replied that the responsibility could go to Parks and Recreation.
City Manager Michael Webb replied that we had a position for a ground’s keeper.
Staff Reports
City Manager Michael Webb discussed the road project to the north as well as the Kincaid
property and the work they are doing there. He also discussed the sewer on the north
end of town.
Adjournment
Vice Chairman Scott made the motion to adjourn the meeting.
Minutes submitted by Katie Ross, Administrative Specialist.
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PLANNING COMMISSION
MEMORANDUM
To:

Planning Commission

From: City of Edwardsville Planning Department
Date:

May 19, 2021

RE:

Replat of H&H Addition, Lots 1, 2 & 3
2021-01-FPT

Case Overview
Applicant
Andrea Weishaubt
Atlas Surveyors

Property Owner(s)
Erin C. Harves
Allen D. Harves
Scott A. Harrington

Property Address
10326 Richland Avenue
340 S 103rd Court
316 S 102nd Street

Site Size
4.92 Acres
7.09 Acres
9.62 Acres

Existing Zoning
AG/R; Agricultural/Residential
District

Existing Land Use
Single Family Residential;
Vacant/Agriculture

Surrounding Zoning & Land Use
North: AG/R; Single Family
Residential
East: AG/R; Single Family
Residential
South: AG/R; Farm Homesite
West: AG/R; Vacant, Single
Family Residential

Summary of Request:
Approval of H&H Addition Replat of Lots 1, 2 and 3.
The applicant has submitted a complete application and public notice was published in the Wyandotte
Daily newspaper on April 22, 2021. Staff mailed notices to property owners within 200 feet.
Staff comments derive from the application of the City of Edwardsville Code of Ordinances. All ordinances
referenced throughout this review are deemed appropriate in analyzing the merits of any Preliminary
Plat, Final Plat and/or Replat.

1

Vicinity Map

Background
On September 14, 2020 City Council approved the H&H Addition replat/final plat for the property and
acceptance of dedicated easements and rights-of-way along with the following conditions:
1. Adding a note to the replat document requiring public roadway improvements be made to
103rd Court by the property owner of Lot 1 as part of the issuance of any building permit
associated with future residential or other use besides agricultural use of the property. And,
additionally noting that Agricultural use of the Lot 1 using the 103rd Court access is subject to
establishing an appropriate driveway that meets the applicable City of Edwardsville design /
construction standards.
2. Cleaning up any general typographical errors.
3. Subject to final review by technical reviewers with necessary technical changes being addressed
prior to signature / filing / recording of the plat.
4. Meeting the submittal and filing requirements of the UG and County Surveyor.
On April 14, 2021 the applicant submitted an application for a replat / final plat of lots 1, 2, & 3 at the
direction of Wyandotte County’s Geospatial Services Department to address multiple survey errors
relating to the exterior boundaries’ bearings and distances. The approval of the replat / final plat will not
result in any significant dimensional changes to the previously approved lots nor will it affect any
accepted dedications or rights-of-way.
The various utility providers in the area, as well as appropriate UG representatives, were provided
copies of the proposed replat plat for review and comment.
2

Zoning Map

Application Analysis
The replat / final plat application materials have been reviewed by the city planning and engineering
consultants for conformance with the requirements of the Subdivision Regulations and other applicable
polices and plans. As noted previously, the submitted replat was also sent to the various utility providers
and County Surveyor for comment.
The review comments regarding the replat / final plat were provided to the applicant on May 5, 2021. A
revised replat submittal was provided on May 7, 2021 and has addressed the technical items requested.
This revised submittal has also been reviewed for consistency with the approved public improvement
plans and development plans.

Recommendation and Conditions
In regard to a final plat, Article IV Section 13 of the City of Edwardsville Subdivision Regulations state:
The Planning Commission shall approve a final plat if it is:
1. Substantially the same as the approved preliminary plat;
2. There has been compliance with all conditions, restrictions and requirements of this ordinance
and all other applicable ordinances of the City;
3. There has been compliance with any conditions that may have been attached to the approval of
the preliminary plat.
3

In light of the analysis and consideration of the standards for Planning Commission approval provided
above, staff recommends approval of the replat with the following conditions:
1. Subject to final review by technical reviewers with necessary technical changes being addressed
prior to signature / filing / recording of the plat.
2. Meeting the submittal and filing requirements of the UG and County Surveyor.
If approved by the Planning Commission, this replat will be forwarded to the City Council for approval
and acceptance of public rights-of-way, easements and dedications.

Commission Action for Replat / Final Plat
Replat / Final Plats require a recommendation from the Planning Commission to the City Council.
In this instance, there are three options:
• Recommend approval as submitted.
• Recommend approval with certain conditions.
• Recommend disapproval.

Attachments
Application Material
Atlas Survey Memo: Logic of Replat
Final Plat

4

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

H & H Addition, as it is now platted, had multiple survey errors. Most significantly was the
South line of the plat, which had a 7-foot error. None of the other errors were as significant
BUT they were in error, not only in distance but in angle. Furthermore, the platted lines left
gaps and gores along the surrounding property lines. We were made aware of these errors
by WYCO geospatial services and were asked to fix the issues. We agreed with geospatial
services that we made a plat that had too many errors to fix via an affidavit of correction.
We asked the county surveyor what he recommended as a reconciliation and he requested
us to replat the property. This replat does result in changes of the lot sizes BUT not
necessarily in the reconfiguration of the lots. The lots on the replat are what the lots were
intended to be in the original plat. They may change size but only in an effort to not leave
gaps and gores in the surrounding properties.

Thank you for your time and consideration.
Andrea Weishaubt, LSIT
Atlas Surveyors, Partner

207 S. 5th Street / Leavenworth, KS. 66048

REPLAT OF

DESCRIPTION
A REPLAT OF LOTS 1, 2 AND 3 OF H&H ADDITION, A SUBDIVISION OF LAND IN THE CITY OF EDWARDSVILLE, WYANDOTTE COUNTY, KANSAS BEING
MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

H&H ADDITION

HEARTLAND ADDITION REPLAT

BEGINNING AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 20 THE MEDFORD FARMS, A SUBDIVISION OF LAND IN THE CITY OF EDWARDSVILLE, WYANDOTTE
COUNTY, KANSAS; THENCE S87°41'09"W, ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF SAID LOT 20, A DISTANCE OF 653.19 FEET; THENCE S02°07'17"E, A
DISTANCE OF 309.58 FEET TO A POINT ON THE NORTH RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF RICHLAND AVE AS IT NOW EXISTS; THENCE S87°41'09"W, ALONG
SAID NORTH LINE, A DISTANCE OF 653.15 FEET TO A POINT ON THE WEST LINE OF SAID THE MEDFORD FARMS; THENCE N02°11'07"W, ALONG
SAID WEST LINE, A DISTANCE OF 969.58 FEET TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF LOT 22 SAID THE MEDFORD FARMS; THENCE N87°41'09"E, ALONG
THE NORTH LINE OF SAID LOT 22, A DISTANCE OF 948.24 FEET; THENCE S02°08'14"E, A DISTANCE OF 230.00 FEET; THENCE N87°41'09"E, A
DISTANCE OF 359.00 FEET TO A POINT ON THE WEST RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF S 102ND STREET AS IT NOW EXISTS; THENCE S02°08'14"E, ALONG
SAID WEST RIGHT OF WAY LINE, A DISTANCE OF 430.00 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
CONTAINS 982,279.67 SQUARE FEET MORE OR LESS OR 22.55 ACRES

A REPLAT OF LOT 1, 2 AND 3 OF H&H ADDITION, A SUBDIVISION OF
LAND IN THE CITY OF EDWARDSVILLE, WYANDOTTE COUNTY, KANSAS

Insert Logo Here

DEDICATION:
The undersigned proprietor of the above described tract of land has caused the same to be subdivided in the manner as shown on the accompanying
plat, which subdivision and plat shall hereafter be known as "REPLAT OF H&H ADDITION."

BROKEN SCALE

230.00'(C) & (D)

Y
EXISTING RIGHT OF WA
23
EAST LINE OF SE 1/4 SEC 14-112'
7.8
S02°08'14"E 264

629.51'

An easement is hereby granted to the City of Edwardsville, Wyandotte County, Kansas, to enter upon, construct, maintain, use and authorize the
location, of conduits for providing water, gas, cable, electric, sewers, and other utility services, including related facilities and appurtenances thereto,
and drainage facilities, upon, under, over and across those areas outlined and designated on this plat as "Utility Easement" or "U/E", and further,
subject to administration and regulation by the City, the subordinate use of such areas by other governmental entities and utilities, franchised or
authorized to do business in the City of Edwardsville, Wyandotte County, Kansas.

S02°08'14"E

10' U/E

394.52'
10' U/E

5' U/E

359.00'(C) & (D)
339.00'
10' U/E

N02°11'07"W

N87°41'09"E

10' U/E
5' U/E

5' U/E

CB=N55°07'13"E
AL=99.62'

The undersigned proprietors of the above described land hereby consents and agrees the the Board of County Commissioners of Wyandotte County,
Kansas, shall have the power to release such land proposed to be dedicated for public ways and thoroughfares, or part thereof, for public use, from
the lien and effect of any special assessments, and that the amount of the unpaid special assessments on such land dedicated shall become and
remain a lien on the remainder of that land fronting or abutting on such dedicated public ways or thoroughfares.

LEGEND
DENOTES
DENOTES
DENOTES
(P) DENOTES
(D)DENOTES
(M)DENOTES

FOUND MONUMENT AS NOTED
SET 1/2" REBAR IN CONCRETE WITH LS# 1408 CAP
FOUND MONUMENT AS NOTED
PLATTED
DEEDED
MEASURED

The use of all units in this subdivision shall hereafter be subject to the restrictions which will be executed as a separate instrument of writing and will
be recorded in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Wyandotte County, Kansas, said restrictions will thereby be made a part of the dedication of this
plat as though fully set from herein.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,
I, undersigned owner of REPLAT OF H&H ADDITION(LOT 2), have set our hands this ______ day of ________,2021.

GENERAL NOTES

_______________________________________________________________
SCOTT A HARRINGTON, OWNER

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT:

1. The basis for the bearing system for this plat is the Kansas North Zone U.S.
State Plane 1983.

STATE OF KANSAS
COUNTY OF

WAY
20' DEDICATED RIGHT OF
430.00'(M)
S02°08'14"E

5' U/E

10' U/E
'(M) 970.00'(P)
N02°11'07"W 969.58
579.69'

2. All distances shown hereon are ground distances in feet.

BE IT REMEMBERED THAT ON THIS ____ DAY OF _______, 2021, BEFORE ME, THE UNDERSIGNED, A NOTARY PUBLIC, IN AND FOR SAID COUNTY
AND STATE, CAME ______________________, TO ME PERSONALLY KNOWN TO BE THE SAME PERSON WHO EXECUTED THE FORGOING
INSTRUMENT OF WRITING, AND DULY ACKNOWLEDGED THE EXECUTION OF SAME. IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I HAVE HEREUNTO SET MY HAND
AND AFFIXED MY NOTARY SEAL THE DAY AND YEAR ABOVE WRITTEN.
NOTARY PUBLIC_______________________________
My Commission Expires:__________________________

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,
I, undersigned owner of REPLAT OF H&H ADDITION(LOT 3), have set our hands this ______ day of ________,2021.

3.
Floodplain Note: According to "FIRM" Map Community Panel Numbers
20209C0129E, effective September 2, 2015, this plat is located in Zone "X",
areas determined to be outside the 0.2% annual chance floodplain.
4.
Public roadway improvements are to be made to 103rd Court by the
property owner of Lot 1 as part of issuance of any building permit associated
with future residential or other use besides agricultural use of the property.
5.
Agricultural use of Lot 1 using the 103rd Court access is subject to
establishing an appropriate driveway that meets the applicable City of
Edwardsville design/construction standards.
6.

Referenced Survey: Final Plat of Richland Acres 02-04-2019

VICINITY MAP

_______________________________________________________________
ERIN C HARVES, OWNER

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT:

5' U/E

N87°41'09"E

483.19'

CB=S50°03'32"E
AL=30.97'

5' U/E

WAY
10' DEDICATED RIGHT OF
S87°41'09"W

603.15'

653.15'(M)

310.00' (P)

NW 1/4

NE 1/4

NOTARY PUBLIC_______________________________
My Commission Expires:__________________________
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,
I, undersigned owner of REPLAT OF H&H ADDITION(LOT 1), have set our hands this ______ day of ________,2021.

Project
Location

_______________________________________________________________
ALLEN D HARVES, OWNER

SW 1/4

SE 1/4

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT:

SECTION 14-11-23
Not to Scale

STATE OF KANSAS
COUNTY OF

S02°07'17"E

S02°07'17"E

259.58'

N87°41'09"E
27.01'

5' U/E
10' U/E

BE IT REMEMBERED THAT ON THIS ____ DAY OF _______, 2021, BEFORE ME, THE UNDERSIGNED, A NOTARY PUBLIC, IN AND FOR SAID COUNTY
AND STATE, CAME ______________________ & ______________________, TO ME PERSONALLY KNOWN TO BE THE SAME PERSON WHO
EXECUTED THE FORGOING INSTRUMENT OF WRITING, AND DULY ACKNOWLEDGED THE EXECUTION OF SAME. IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I HAVE
HEREUNTO SET MY HAND AND AFFIXED MY NOTARY SEAL THE DAY AND YEAR ABOVE WRITTEN.
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The undersigned proprietor of said property shown on this plat does hereby dedicate for public use and public ways and thoroughfares, all parcels
and parts of land indicated on said plat as streets, terraces, places, roads, drives, lanes, parkways, avenues and alleys not heretofore dedicated.
Where prior easement rights have been granted to any person, utility or corporation on said parts of the land so dedicated, and any pipes, lines,
poles and wires, conduits, ducts or cables heretofore installed thereupon and therein are required to be relocated, in accordance with proposed
improvements as now set forth, the undersigned proprietor hereby absolves and agrees to indemnify the City of Edwardsville, Kansas, from any
expense incident to the relocation of any such existing utility installations within said prior easement.

BE IT REMEMBERED THAT ON THIS ____ DAY OF _______, 2021, BEFORE ME, THE UNDERSIGNED, A NOTARY PUBLIC, IN AND FOR SAID COUNTY
AND STATE, CAME ______________________ & ______________________, TO ME PERSONALLY KNOWN TO BE THE SAME PERSON WHO
EXECUTED THE FORGOING INSTRUMENT OF WRITING, AND DULY ACKNOWLEDGED THE EXECUTION OF SAME. IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I HAVE
HEREUNTO SET MY HAND AND AFFIXED MY NOTARY SEAL THE DAY AND YEAR ABOVE WRITTEN.

N

NOTARY PUBLIC_______________________________

50.00'

WAY
20' EXISTING RIGHT OF

My Commission Expires:__________________________

E

W

This plat of H&H ADDITION has been submitted to and approved by the Wyandotte County, Edwardsville, Kansas Planning Commission.
Dated this ____________ day of ___________, 2021
Wyandotte County, Edwardsville, Kansas Planning Commission

BROKEN SCALE

S

By __________________________, Chairman
Mark Bishiop

_____________________________, Secretary
Erin Harves

SCALE
1"=80'

The dedications shown hereon, if any, are accepted this ____________ day of ____________, 2021.

_____________________
John McTaggart, Mayor

This is to certify on this 28TH day of JANUARY, 2021 this field survey was completed on the
ground by me or under my direct supervision and that said survey meets or exceeds the
"Kansas Minimum Standards" for boundary surveys pursuant to K.S.A. 74-7037.

COUNTY SURVEYOR APPROVAL:
This survey has been reviewed for filing, pursuant to KSA 58-2003, 58-2005, and 58-2011, for
content only and is in compliance with those provisions. No other warranties are extended for implied.

State of
County of

_______________________________________________
Zack Daniel, City Assitant to the City Manager/ City Clerk

KANSAS)
)SS
)

This is to certify that this instrument was filed for record in the Register of Deeds office on this ____________ day of
___________________________, 20__, at ____________ o'clock and is duly recorded.

Reviewed by ___________________________________ Date: ___________________
Brent E. Thompson, KS P.L.S. 1277
ROGER B. DILL

LS 1408

___________________________________________________
Nancy Burns, Register of Deeds

___________________________________________________
Susie Nelson, Deputy
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THE PUBLIC
ADDRESS: 314 S 102ND ST
EDWARDSVILLE, KS 66111

DATE
MARCH 31, 2021

